WILL GIVE CONCERT

IAW BAND TO PLAY FOR PUBLIC

Grand Musical is Being Planned
By Director Molesberry
In Near Future

Director Frank Molesberry announced yesterday that the annual concert of the band will be held sometime during the first week of February. The concert will be the musical event of the season at Iowa City and great interest is being shown in it. It will include a musical program with a dance for the students, for Director Molesberry announces that the board program as a whole will be cleared and dancing indulged in. The entire band will provide the music for dancing.

There is still some doubt as to whether the concert will be given. It is promised for, while it is in the new gymnasium but the doubt is about the time when the structure will be ready. It is probable that it will have to be held somewhere else. Iowa's band is famed far and wide for its excellent music. It has been practicing long and well for the annual concert and those who attend may expect a musical treat. The program will consist of both classical and popular music. The band has now a membership of 35.

Prospects Good at Simpson

Simpson college met for the first time for the winter term Tuesday morning. Five hundred students have already registered. This shows that the term's registration will be more than 600. This would bring the enrollment of over 800 students.

The outlook for indoor athletics is very favorable. The basketball team played their first practice game of the season last evening with the alumni, winning by a score of 32 to 12. Much enthusiasm is being manifested in the newly organized classes in fencing under the instruction of Professor Schildt. Mr. Schildt, the athletic director, and a class in wrestling is expected to get under way by the end of the present week. The base ball men are working out as well as possible in the cramped gymnasium.

Delta Tau Delta entertained last night at their fraternity house on east Burlington St.

President Elliot and the Corporation of Harvard have determined this afternoon that all athletic contests will be free to all Harvard students as soon as the Hamptonian is published. The season is expected to be within three years. By buying a special ticket a student may attend all athletic contests at a cost of witnessing all base ball and football games and track meets to ten dollars.

FINALE CLOSE AT HAND

RINKER GOES TO CHICAGO

Next Week

Iowa's Men Well Prepared
For Final Match Next Wednesday

The final clash between the representatives of five schools in the Hamilton club oratorical contest will take place at Chicago on next Wednesday. Pur­ley Rinker the Iowa representa­tive will leave the first of the week to participate in the contest. Of all the bigger schools of the midwest, only the reputable figure from the finals. These are Iowa, Michi­gan, Minnesota, Chicago and Knox College. All the schools were counted out by the judges on thought and composition. The program which will be given at music hall, Chicago Wednesday evening as follows: Speech President of club, John C. Loomis, 

"Alexander Hamilton, the Patri­otic Statesman" Schuyler C.Ter­ner.

"Patrick Henry, the Agitator," Theodore Christianson, Univer­city of Minnesota.


"Alexander Hamilton, the Ex­ponent of Nationality," H. Som­mner, University of Michigan.

"Smoke Talk" for Football Men

The board of athletic control will entertain the football men this evening with a "smoke talk" in the gymnasium on Wed­nesday night, January 12, in the new gymnasium.

The smoker will be the occasion of the presenting of the "I-V" letter to the football men last fall.

To Keep Records of Athletes

An innovation will be made soon in the manner of keeping the records of Iowa athletes. The board of regents have purchased a tabulating case which will contain the cards of the students participating in any kind of ath­letic event.

These cards will contain the personal record of all athletes such as physical measurements, points, and personal records entered in, dates of con­tests and the honors won. By exam­ining the individual records there will be a general record keeping the scores and dates and all other data relating to the contests.

Therefore so such record has been made it will be impos­sible to even find the score of a late event dating back a few years.

Rov. G. L. Cady will give the address at the Y. M. C. A. meet­ings tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock.

THE SETZHEP DRAMA

IN FOOTBALL CLOTHES

Wednesday Night

Annual Play Given By The Setz­Heps Takes Place in Opera House

"In Football Clothes" is the title of the drama to be given by the Herpetians and Zetagharians in the opera house next Wednes­day evening. The setting of the play is and how the Iowa team defeated the Y. M. C. A. in a thrilling contest.

The cast is experienced and specially strong. The Old Guard, who made such a hit in the senior play last spring in his portrayal of "Tony" will have a prominent part as will also 'Senator Snow­don' Sanger. Ray Files who is a star in any line of work takes an active part in the drama. The cast will be announced shortly.

IT'S A BOSTON GAME

IT'S A CHICAGO GAME

"The Gopher" will be the title of the program with middle west only. The program will consist of the music of the bigger schools of the middle west and will be very entertaining. The entire band judges on thought and composition.

IT'S A WASHINGTON GAME

IT'S A WEST VIRGINIA GAME

"The Gopher" will be the title of the program with middle west only. The program will consist of the music of the bigger schools of the middle west and will be very entertaining. The entire band judges on thought and composition.

IT'S A OHIO Game

IT'S A MINNESOTA Game

The program will consist of the music of the bigger schools of the middle west and will be very entertaining. The entire band judges on thought and composition.

IT'S A COLUMBUS GAME

IT'S A IOWA Game

The program will consist of the music of the bigger schools of the middle west and will be very entertaining. The entire band judges on thought and composition.

IT'S A WISCONSIN GAME

IT'S A MICHIGAN Game

The program will consist of the music of the bigger schools of the middle west and will be very entertaining. The entire band judges on thought and composition.

IT'S A MINNESOTA Game

IT'S A IOWA Game

The program will consist of the music of the bigger schools of the middle west and will be very entertaining. The entire band judges on thought and composition.

IT'S A OHIO Game

IT'S A MICHIGAN Game

The program will consist of the music of the bigger schools of the middle west and will be very entertaining. The entire band judges on thought and composition.

IT'S A COLUMBUS GAME

IT'S A IOWA Game

The program will consist of the music of the bigger schools of the middle west and will be very entertaining. The entire band judges on thought and composition.
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The good feeling and harmony that of Alpha Xi Delta has been granted at Wisconsin. The formal installation took place Friday, April 6.

The Justin Wissor prize of $100 for the best monograph in history was awarded to William Manning, of the University of Chicago, at the recent meeting of the American Historical Society.

An effort is being made at Har-

vard to secure the establishment of a permanent annual endowment for university debating.

President Bell of Drake uni-

versity, has made it clear to the students and public that no petitioning on any athletic contest will be allowed and that perfect order must be maintained at all games.

1904 Football Summary

The following summary shows the points scored by and against the football teams of the East and West, during the entire season. It develops the inter-

resting fact that of all the big teams during the entire season, the number of points scored against the others varies from 12 against Minnesota to 118 against Indiana. By scoring 725 against her merriants Minnesota has won the greatest number of points during the season.

Win, Lost, Points

Yale 10 1 291 9
Princeton 8 2 181 8
Pennsylvania 7 0 225 2
West Point 6 2 189 7
Dartmouth 5 0 151 5
Cornell 4 2 252 2
Amherst 3 1 145 41
Brown 3 1 145 41
Michigan 2 0 555 2
Chicago 1 0 406 1
Northwestern 8 3 312 55
Illinois 9 1 295 48
Wisconsin 8 2 288 74
Minnesota 12 0 725 12
Ohio State 9 0 248 9
Indiana 4 4 71 110
Iowa 7 4 216 106
Louisville 7 2 210 102
California 6 1 75 24

FOR RENT—Parlour rooms, 527 College St.

We clean and press 5 cents, 5 pieces.

At Homes Dinners

Luncheon... Brother's.... Paritionor Club

Light Refreshments Furnished for Parties

Brothers..... Paritionor Club

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing of Ladies' and Gents' Clothing.

Goods called for and delivered free. Ladies and Gents

SHINING PAUL.

Both Phones 166

110 Iowa Avenue

The Star Safety Razor

In the original Safety Razor and has

stayed the test of time for 27 years.

We pin our faith to it because we think

it the best. We have other goods also.

Headquarters for Shavers outfits, Straps, Brushes, Soap, Strap Oil.

Good Hardware-Good Cutlery-Good Goods

Still on the Corset.

But not Stiff.

Will S. Thomas.

Will S. Thomas.
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Will S. Thomas.
The old suit. No doubt the coat is good, but trousers are somehow given to being the first to look shabby—generally takes 2 to one. Now’s about the time to be thinking about the odd pair. We carry a line of them that is bound to make “a hit” with you. Either the Peg Top or the medium wide cut. Patterns are especially well suited for college men. They are made by the Paragon people, who make the best ready to wear trousers in the land. We sell these from $5.00 to $7.50, others from $2.50 up. Glad to show you.

Coast & Son
The American Clothiers

PARSONS & STOUFFER
Dumb Bells, Indian Clubs, Striking Bags, Boxing Gloves
Exercisers of All Kinds
...Guns and Rifles For Rent...
6 and 8 Dubuque Street

IOWA CITY ACADEMY
Prepares Students for the State University
Affords opportunities to make up deficiencies

W. A. WILLIS - Principal

FOR PROMPT SERVICE GO TO
F. A. WESTENHAVER
City Steam Dye Works
and PANATORIUM
CLOTHES CLEANED AND Pressed FOR $1.00 PER MONTH
Telephone, 486
113 Iowa Avenue

C. E. ANDERSON
Men’s Tailor & Draper
306 First Avenue. Grand Hotel Block

Cedar Rapids: : : : Iowa
TIME TABLE
Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Railway & Light Co.

Car leave Iowa City at
5:30 a.m. 7:00 a.m. 10:00 a.m.
6:30 a.m. 10:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m.
11:30 a.m. 1:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m. 10:00 a.m.
3:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m. 10:00 a.m.

Car leaves Cedar Rapids at
5:30 a.m. 7:00 a.m.
6:30 a.m. 10:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m. 1:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m. 10:30 p.m.

Mileage books, value $0.50 sold for $5.00
Special rates made to parties of ten or more on application.
Baggage, 150 lbs. carried free.

C. C. C. COLLEGE

NOTICES

Students and faculty members: we request that all notices be placed in the Office of the President before 9:00 a.m.

Regular University Assembly at 1:30 next Wednesday instead of 9:45 as usual.

All those who desire to enter the N. O. L. Preliminary must be present in the ladies or men's rooms at the time printed in this notice, otherwise they will not be allowed to take the examination.

Dr. Whitney on Western Football

In the January number of "Outing" Casey Whitney makes some comparisons between the eastern and western football. He makes a comparison between the eastern teams and then comes out to the middle west. Minnesota and Michigan are put at the head, with the remark that Michigan is considered by those who have seen both teams play to be a little stronger than Michigan.

Comment is made on the alumni coaching system of Wisconsin and the problems that are arising in trying to get the system working. While they may lose games at first, they will come out ahead in the end.

In regard to the overwhelming scores made by both Minnesota and Michigan against lighter opponents he says that they are coached to go in and go on to say "It is my opinion based on the Michigan Chicago game that Michigan would be beaten by any one of six of the leading eastern teams."

He makes out a list of the leading teams such as Yale, Pennsylvania, West Point, Princeton, Harvard, Dartmouth, Michigan, Minnesota, Chicago, Wisconsin, Nebraska. The following scores are mentioned: Cincinnati 0, Michigan 20, Wisconsin 20, Illinois 20, Michigan 20, Ohio State 20, Ohio University 20, Michigan 20, Michigan 20, Michigan 20.

The Capital City Commercial College of Des Moines Iowa is recognized everywhere as a leading institution. In many places the leaders of thought and business have sought its graduates for distinguished positions. A great number of students study are broad, and the instruction is thorough. It is the only badly needed commercial school in the West. It is certainly the best, and it has been used by the late President of the United States. Professor Sager's reputation is far and wide. Grades and Courses Leaving desirable situations.

The following courses are maintained: Commercial Arithmetic. Bookkeeping and Prac-

Tables. English reading and Commercial arithmetic. It is not our ambition to be a large business but to be a small business. It will greatly increase the efficiency of our college. We have excellent private boarding facilities for our boys. For a complete description giving detailed information, W. R. McCARLEY, President Des Moines, Iowa.

Up-to-date....

Carriages

THE ONLY RIGS FOR STUDENTS AT

HAWLEY'S

214 S. Dubuque St. "Phone No. '9"

"It Pays to Advertise"

When Cleopatra, wise old girl,

Got your new day and drawn pearl.

All fragrant folks cried out "for shame!"

But suddenly, I read it through.

And she was right and she was wise.

To thus get in and advertise.

When Cheops made his subject bid

On concerts for a panama.

He got a tomb worth a king,

(Though not a very useful thing)

But he was right and he was wise.

To thus get in and advertise.

When the Clinton St. Smoke is the place

To do your business in the open air,

Thus a Brown he runs the store

In a way that is not a poor store.

And he is right and he is wise.

To thus get in and advertise.

And if you'd not be counted slow

Follow the man that ought to be

They buy her cigars at the big display

You bet your life they know her price.

And they are right as you see.

They know the place that advertise.